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PARENTS NEWSLETTER OCTOBER  2016 
EDITED BY COLETTE CLARKE 

 

Welcome everyone to the academic year 2016/2017 in Lucan CC. We 

particularly welcome our new students and staff to the college and hope 

at this stage that you are all settled in to the daily routine after a well-

earned Summer holiday and that you are ready for an action-packed year 

ahead. A lot happens in our school and we hope you enjoy catching up 

on our news so far. If you wish you can also visit our school website at 

www.lucancc.ie Enjoy the read.   

 

A NOTE FROM OUR  PRINCIPAL  (Ms. Birnie)  
Welcome back to a new school year and a special welcome to our new 1st year classes: Lynn, Plunkett, 

O'Farrell, Markievicz, Connolly and Pearse (yes, those names may sound very familiar after our centenary 

celebrations!) 

 

After a busy summer we now have three additional rooms ready for use - a science lab and two general 

classrooms. We also had work done on our building including a newly laid drive-way, cleaning and repairing 

of windows, awnings and gutters and pruning of trees and bushes. Planning work on our extension continues 

and the design team will be presenting the plans shortly and outlining the traffic management plan. They will 

keep the community informed as the process moves forward. 

 

Leaving certificate, LCA and junior certificate exam results were of a very high standard and we congratulate 

every student for work done and for making their best effort throughout what was a hectic year. As a new crop 

of students prepare for their state exams we wish them strong internal motivation to work hard and advise 

them to keep a balance in what they do. Steady work, good exercise, diet and sleep all contribute to a healthier 

more resilient student. 

 

Our theme for the year is Joined-Up Thinking which involves integrating skills and knowledge across the 

curriculum. Please encourage your sons and daughters to notice when different strategies and skills can be 

applied in different situations. Problem solving is useful in life, not only in maths class. Wishing everyone a 

happy and enjoyably educational year. 

 
OPEN DAY 

The college will close for classes at 1.10pm on Thursday 13th October when volunteer students will work 

with teachers to prepare for our open day. This offers future and prospective students (from 4th, 5th and 6th 

classes) and parents a chance to have a tour of our facilities and to talk to subject teachers about different 

subjects in order to better inform their option preferences. Invitations have been sent to our priority primary 

schools and the event has been advertised in local media. Closing date for 2018 applications is Friday 28th 

October. 
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PARENTS ASSOCIATION    

Our graduates enjoyed a wonderful Debs event organised by our Parents’ Association. The fundraising 

schedule got off to a good start with a bag-packing day in Tesco when parents and students expertly packed 

shopping bags and rattled boxes hoping for a donation for the college. The clothes collections raised some 

funds also. As we approach a major building project we know that fundraising will be essential to ensure that 

we can purchase additional resources not provided by the Department. 

 

Thanks to parents who have contributed to the school by donation of computer equipment and by organising 

efficient work on the school premises over the Summer. Also to the parents who volunteer to be present at the 

many evening events in the college. The willingness of the parent community to put their skills and talents to 

use for the benefit of the school community is most appreciated. 

 

Our PA usually meets on the first Tuesday of every month at 7.30pm in the college. Keep an eye on the 

calendar on the school website. Their AGM took place on 4th October with guest speaker from Tutor HQ, 

who gave a talk on coping with stress during exam years. Thanks to all who attended. Our PA greatly 

appreciate your continued support. Next meeting is on Tuesday 25th October at 7.30pm. 

 

FRONT GATE SAFETY 

Despite efforts to communicate our concerns about student safety at drop off and collection times, some 

parents are still engaging in dangerous practices at the front gate. Please, please do not park anywhere near 

the front gate or inside the school grounds at what is the busiest time of the day for the school. It is reducing 

the space needed by cars which are legitimately entering and leaving the school grounds. Students can be 

asked to walk to a nearby place where you can park safely and wait for them to arrive. Please encourage your 

son/daughter to use the pedestrian gates when entering and leaving the premises. Your actions and example 

as a parent in our community can make all the difference. The local Gardai are supporting us in our efforts to 

have safety around our school gates and will spot-check the area on a regular basis. 

 

EXTENSION 

Plans are progressing steadily for our school extension and the ETB Board are expecting a presentation from 

the design team shortly prior to submitting the stage 2A documentation to the Department. We are now on 

target for an opening date of September 2019 for our new extension. 

 
UNIFORM 
We have noticed a big improvement in the standard of the school uniform this year. Thank you to all who are 

working hard to ensure that the high standard we expect is being maintained. From hair colour and style to 

plain black shoes and not to forget the school crested jacket. Every item of uniform adds to the overall look 

and shows that students are proud to be associated with our college. 

 

FIRST YEAR NEWS-(a note from your Year Head & Team) 

Welcome to all Our New Students: We are delighted to say that most students appear to have settled very 

well into the New Year and we have been delighted at the level of positive comments coming 

from subject teachers. There are just a few areas that students need to keep working on:  

Uniform – please make sure that all jumpers and jackets are labelled. There is still a small number of students 

who do not have the correct shoes.  

Journals – write in all homework and get your journal signed at the end of each week. 

Forgotten items – please encourage your child to pack their bag the night before each school day and be sure 

they have days noted for different extra-curricular events. We cannot continue to facilitate the large number 

of phone calls for forgotten items being made from the front office by some students. 

Lunchtime – students should stay in school or go home, they are not allowed to go to the local 

shopping center.  

After the settling in period students need to keeping working on the two important aspects of school: 

performing as well as possible in each subject and getting involved in as many extra-curricular activities as 
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they can. Although it might be hard to realise it now the school year is very short so it is important to put in 

the necessary effort every day. 

Information Night: We had a great turn out on our information night on Thursday 29th September. It was 

nice to have the opportunity to meet parents and to address any queries they had. Thanks is due to the excellent 

students in the Gluais group who helped out on the night. Any parents who could not attend should ask their 

child to get copies of the material that was given out on the night from the front office. 

The year management team and I look forward to many happy and productive experience throughout this year 

and over the coming years the students will spend in Lucan CC. 

 

SECOND YEAR NEWS-(a note from your Year Head & Team) 

With everyone back a month, the students are well settled and back in the groove. The main upcoming event 

is the school trip to Lake Garda and Venice in April. At present, the trip is fully subscribed with 70 places on 

offer. Can parents keep an eye on correspondence about this event and maintain the schedule of payments 

outlined in the recent letter home. Thanks 

 

THIRD YEAR NEWS-(a note from your Year Head & Team) 

Welcome back to a new year. Our 3rd year students are settling back well into routine and have heard the 

words exams and junior cycle mentioned at least a hundred times by now. A letter went home with every 3rd 

year student recently so please ensure it makes its way into your hand as it contains further dates and important 

information. Please talk to your son/daughter about the importance of keeping their locker area clean and tidy. 

 

Supervised study started last week but there is still availability if required. Contact Mr Duffy for details. We 

will hold an information meeting for students and a parent/guardian at 7.30pm on Thursday 20th October. We 

hope that you will be able to attend as suggestions for good study habits, student wellbeing and exam technique 

will all be covered. We will also have some advice first-hand from students who have recently completed their 

Junior Cert. We recommend 2-2.5 hours of homework and study a night in 3rd year. Please check the journal 

regularly to keep in touch with your son/daughters progress this year and make an appointment to meet a 

teacher/tutor/year head if you are concerned about your child’s progress. 

 

3rd years will have examinations in each exam subject during class time of the week immediately after 

midterm 7-11th November. So a study plan from now until then is needed to make sure that all necessary 

material is reviewed prior to these exams. 

 

A study seminar will be held for all 3rd year students on Monday 14th November. The cost of this workshop 

is €12 per student and should be paid through on online payment system as soon as possible. 

 

3rd year PTM takes place on Tuesday 13th December from 4.15 to 6.45pm and we would like to see a full 

attendance from parents at this important meeting in your son/daughter’s educational development. 

 

Mock exams will take place from 23rd Jan to 3rd Feb. Payment of €110 for external correcting of mocks 

should be made online (by instalments if needed) and full payment must be made by Friday 13th January 

2017. Please contact your tutor or year head if you have any queries. Thank you for your ongoing support and 

every success to you and your son/daughter in the year ahead. 

 

FOURTH YEAR/TRANSITION YEAR NEWS-(a note from TY Coordinator, your Year Head & Team).  
139 students received their Junior Cert results on Wed. 14th Sept. and the standard of results was outstanding. 

A huge congratulations to all our students but in particular to Oisín O Sullivan, Darragh Bacon, Olivia Walsh, 

Beatrice Black, Lorna Doherty, David Donnelly, Matthew Graham, Isabel Houlihan, Aoife Mahon, Michael 

Carron, Alex O’Shaughnessy, Kevin Wang, Kishore Muthu, Luke Neville, Jessica Odidison, Ciara Carbery, 

Garvan Coleman and Oisín Ford who did particularly well. Well done to all of the teachers, support staff and 

parents who helped encourage and support students along the way. 
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The students have now graduated into senior cycle, Transition Year and have made a very smooth start to the 

next part of their educational journey here in the college. Welcome to those who have just joined the school 

to participate in our renowned TY programme. Seize every opportunity you are offered! 

 

There is a broad and varied range of activities for students to experience in TY and we are delighted to see so 

many of them take such an active role this year. Teachers have reported great enthusiasm and positivity among 

the group and we highly commend all those who are so willingly getting involved, taking part and doing their 

best. There will be an interview at the end of the year in which students will be invited to share their 

experiences. This interview will count towards their end of year grade. 

 

Voluntary Community Work (not to be confused with Work Experience!) forms should be completed and 

returned to Ms. Casey by now, who will provide a Record Card to be signed by the supervisor every week. 

This counts for 5% until Christmas and another 5% until end of May, so 10% of overall grade. A special 

thanks to the teachers who have agreed to liaise with students who are carrying out their voluntary work in 

the school after hours. Students are reminded to bring back their Work Experience forms to Ms Williams also. 

 

Uniform, in general, is reported by tutors to be very good but a few students are reminded about wearing the 

appropriate socks. Our Anti-Bullying programme continues this year with the support of Ms. Doyle. 

 

The year management team has chosen B.R.E.A.T.H.E. as our TY theme for this year: Building Relationships 

and Establishing Accountability Towards Healthy Emotion. It is a time to re-group and take stock after the 

stress and strain of the Junior Cert. We are extremely proud of this group of students and we look forward to 

seeing what they accomplish in this very exciting and busy year.  

 

 

FIFTH YEAR NEWS -(a note from your Year Head & Team). 

Fifth Year students have settled back into school and are working well. Thank you to all Parents\Guardians 

for your commitment and support in ensuring that students were organised for the start of term.  

 

Homework/Study:  Reminder - 5th Year students should be spending a minimum of two hours thirty minutes 

on their homework. Homework includes written work, oral work study and revision. 

Mid-term Assessments: These take place during the week Oct 24th - Oct 28th  

Parent Teacher Meeting: Thursday 10th November 4.15pm 

Barcelona Trip: Reminder the second instalment of €100 is due by Wednesday 26th Oct and must be paid 

online to the travel company as per deposit. 

 

LEAVING CERT. APPLIED (LCA) NEWS:   

Class Harrington have a very busy schedule in front of them this term. In fact it is the busiest of the two years 

with three tasks to be completed before January. All students are working very well to make sure that they 

achieve the best results as it impacts on their overall LCA result. Keep up the good work. A particular thanks 

to Ciara Kavanagh who helped out the language Department on European Languages Day. 

 

SIXTH YEAR NEWS- (a note from your Year Head & Team). 

Most of the 6th Years have settled in quickly to this very important year. Already there has been a visit to the 

Higher Options Conference in the RDS and an Information Night for students who will be taking the 

traditional Leaving Certificate route. Students following the Leaving Certificate Applied programme will have 

the opportunity to attend a local Careers Fair in November. There will also be a careers information meeting 

for these students later in the term. 

 

The Guidance department has also organised a talk by “Jigsaw” for all 6th year students (see Guidance note 

for further information).  
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We hope that students are now working towards finalising Tasks or preparing for Mid-term assessments. It is 

important for all to maintain a balanced lifestyle in this potentially stressful year. Ensuring that students get 

adequate sleep coupled with regular exercise and a healthy diet will go a long way towards alleviating stress.  

 

 

 

GUIDANCE DEPARTMENT NEWS 

6th Years: Thanks to all who attended the Information Evening for 6th Year students and their parents on 

Monday 3/10/16 at 7.30pm. At this meeting students and parents were given information by their Guidance 

Counsellor on the educational and training options available to them on completion of the Leaving Certificate 

and on the effects of the new grading system that begins this year. 

 

Jigsaw, the youth mental health project, gave a presentation to 6th Years on 11/10/16 on the theme of self-

care and work-life balance. It is hoped that the students will acquire some skills from this session which could 

benefit them during the year. 

 

The Transition Year Peer Education Programme began on Thursday 6th October. Four TY students have 

been selected to train as mental health peer educators. On completion of their training, the students will give 

a presentation to 1st, 2nd and 3rd years about minding their mental health. 

 

LANGUAGE LITERACY & NUMERACY 

Language, literacy and numeracy: Our LLN committee of teachers and TY students are challenging us to 

become familiar with a new word every week and so far we have had bombastic, vinculum, ergonomics and 

irrational! Do you know what they mean?? A team of teachers and students are planning further activities to 

promote an improvement in literacy and numeracy in our school community. Perhaps you have ideas at home 

that can contribute to our plans? If so please send them into our LLN committee. 

 
SUPERVISED STUDY 

Supervised study is now up and running for 3rd, 6th and for the first time 5th year students. Please ensure that 

you have paid online at this stage. If students are absent from a session of supervised study it is essential that 

they provide a note for their absence.  

 

CHAMBER CHOIR 

Our chamber choir has started back to rehearsals and we have a very healthy number of new members. If your 

son/daughter would like to join please encourage them to come along. We meet on Mondays and Thursdays 

at 1.25 and Wednesday mornings at 8.15. All rehearsals are in G5. New members are always welcome. 

 

MATHS NEWS 

Maths week will take place from October 15-22. Our students are being encouraged to think about maths in 

the world around them by designing a poster and entering our maths week poster competition. We will also 

run our Manga High online competition (www.mangahigh.com) where the students work as a collective unit 

to win points as a school. We were very close to finishing in the top 10 last year so if we could all make a 

greater effort this year we can break into the top 10! And remember 'Life without Geometry would be 

pointless!' 

 

MODERN LANGUAGE NEWS 

Well done to our French and German departments for a wonderful European Languages Day which took place 

on 26th September. Just before morning break, a number of students in various languages greeted everyone 

over the intercom. Thanks students. During classes various activities took place engaging students in their 

target language. Students got the opportunity to taste food from Germany and France throughout the day. At 

lunch time students had the opportunity to see a German/French movie or get involved in a quiz. Well done 

to all who participated. Thanks to Ciara Kavanagh and Niamh Fahey for helping out at lunchtime with the 

Quiz.   
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GERMAN EXCHANGE 25TH ANNIVERSARY (Colette Clarke)  

It all started with a phone call! Rosi Boehne phoned Diane Birnie in 1990 to see if German was taught in her 

school.  Both ladies had studied in Trinity College and became good friends. Rosi's principal at this time, Herr 

Geisler was interested in an exchange programme as he thought it would be very beneficial to students and he 

asked Rosi Boehne to investigate. Mary Kearney was teaching German at the time In Lucan CC and after 

introductions Rosi met up with her in a cafe in Dublin to discuss the possibility of forming an exchange 

between Gymnasium Münchberg and Lucan CC. Of course Jack Harte who was principal of our college at the 

time was fully behind this new venture. With all hands on deck preparations began for the first exchange in 

September 1991. Rosi Boehne and Siegfried Hartmann (hosted by Jean Regan) arrived in September 1991 

and our first exchange began.  

 

We, as a school are delighted to be celebrating 25 years. What an achievement. Over 800 students have been 

involved so far to date and have either travelled to Dublin or to Muenchberg.  

 

Our 25th anniversary celebrations took place on Thursday 15th September and opened with wonderful music 

from our Music department and students. We thank all who attended, including past management and staff 

and of course Peter Adams, a representative from the German Embassy. Thanks to all involved for making 

the day so special. 

 

(Ms Birnie’s note: The exchange would not be possible without the leadership of teachers – currently Ms 

Clarke and a committed team of teachers who have travelled on the exchange in recent years and the work of 

Mr Purcell in arranging cover for all of the various events. Thanks to all involved in keeping the exchange 

alive!) 

 

CLEAN SCHOOL INITIATIVE (CSI) 

A group of TY students is currently organising to do some cleaning work and improvement of the general 

appearance of the school on a Thursday afternoon and some on a Wednesday afternoon also. This is additional 

to their voluntary work experience in many cases. They started working on Thursday 15 September with Mr 

Duffy, Inion Ní Bhriain, Ms Joy and Ms Bean overseeing the project. There has already been a noticeable 

improvement in many areas of the school environment.  

 

We are trying to identify specific areas for improvement throughout the school.   We are coordinating with 

the local tidy towns committee to initiate a sustainable waste campaign within the school. The initial plan is 

to investigate the use of recyclable containers/tupperware in the school canteen to reduce the use 

of polystyrene containers. We would also like to develop a small wildflower garden and/or other landscaped 

areas with plants and shrubs.  

  

So far the students have been extremely busy cleaning the school corridors, the front of the school grounds, 

some of the storage areas and the area around the front of the school. 

 

If any parents/guardians have any gardening/cleaning equipment that they are in a position to donate to the 

project we would be very grateful. We are also looking for some plant/shrub cuttings for our new garden areas 

and if any of you who are green-fingered and are in a position to volunteer some of your free time we would 

love to hear from you. 

 

If there are any ideas or suggestions that any of you or your sons/daughters from any year group have in mind 

for the general improvement of the appearance of our school or the environment in general, then we would 

love to hear from you. Ultimately, we would like to eventually re-establish the Green Schools Committee 

which needs to be whole-school but we will continue working with the TYs for now. 

 

It would be a great idea to speak with your son/daughter about rubbish, cleanliness and tidying up after 

themselves in general. Some students leave half eaten food on the ground or wrappers can be thrown around. 

Please ensure your son/daughter knows about the importance of leaving a place as they had found it. If you 

have any suggestions or projects in mind please email them to ciaranduffy@lucancc.ie  

mailto:ciaranduffy@lucancc.ie
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FILM CLUB 

The Fantastic First Year Film Club!! This year, a first year film club has been established in the school. The 

film club met for the first time on Monday 19th September 2016. The year kicked start with the viewing of 

the American Musical Comedy, ‘The School of Rock’. The club will hold weekly showings and discussions 

of different movies such as Harry Potter, The Life of Pi, Avatar, ET and many more throughout the year.  

The film club is held in room G2 at lunchtime on a Monday, Thursday and Friday and all first years are 

welcome to join at any stage throughout the year! If you have any questions please see Ms. Hayes. 

 

JUNIOR BOOK CLUB 

We had our first meeting of our Junior book club on Tuesday 20th of September in G2. After lively discussion 

the students decided to read Private Peaceful by Michael Morpurgo. Looking forward to meeting on 18th 

October to discuss this book.  Possible suggestions for next month include Our Lies of Silence by Brian Moore. 

 

GIRLS GAELIC FOOTBALL 

The junior girls kicked off their campaign recently and were unlucky to lose in very windy conditions against 

Mount Sackville. There were great performances by Emma Fallon, Zara Lawless, Ada Bowler and Ingrid 

Tientcheu amongst others. The senior girls began their matches with a fixture against St Mac Dara's. Both 

junior and senior will play league matches up until midterm (details on noticeboard). We are delighted to have 

lots of new players this year including many first years. The under 14 league will begin in the New Year. In 

the mean time we will be organising friendly matches after midterm for 1st and 2nd years. New players always 

welcome.  

 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR NEWS 

Delighted to welcome our new teachers and all our regular teachers who are enthusiastically continuing to 

provide many sports and cultural after-school and lunchtime activities for students.   We offer the usual wide 

range of sports and cultural activities and a few new or revived activities - a Clean Schools group, 1st year 

Drama, and a 1st Year Film Club are all new. Well done to all involved and we continue to encourage all 

students to take part in at least one sports and one cultural activity.Thanks to Ms. Joy who is currently liaising 

with staff regarding extra-curricular activities 

Please look at the school website-www.lucancc.ie to see photos and reports on all events.   

 

Thanks to all the teachers and parents and coaches who give up their time to help out and support our 

after-school programme. 
    

IMPORTANT DATES 

Tuesday 11th & Wednesday 12th October – TY Adventure trip to Delphi 

Thursday 13th October - School Open Day  (4pm – 5.30pm). Classes finish at 1.10pm  

Friday 14th October – No classes today due to Staff Inservice – new date not included in published calendar 

Monday 17th – Friday 28th October – TY Work Experience 1 

Wednesday 19th October – School closing at 11.55am for classes due to staff inservice (ICT) – not in 

published calendar 

Monday 24th –Friday 28th October – 5th year mid-term assessments (in class time) & LCC Arts Week 

Friday 28th October – 4.30pm – Closing date for 1st year applications for 2018/19 

 

Monday 31st October – Friday 4th November Mid-term holidays 

 

 

 


